Welcome back everyone to Term 3.

As I am writing this Principal report, it means I am likely to remain Acting Principal for Term 3. Once our Independent Public School application has been assessed during the term, the Department of Education will make a decision regarding the Principal position for Caralee Community School as soon as Mr Anderson’s period of leave is finished.

Speaking of IPS, I’d like to thank all the staff, parents and community members that have contributed to our application over the last two years. Mrs Karen Ramsay, School Council Chair, and I are ‘ready’ to deliver our case for Caralee becoming an IPS identity on Monday August the 1st. Karen has been instrumental in taking this application to this point, and many schools have dropped out due to the intense workload involved for their school and parents preparing for IPS.

Thank you, Karen, for all your work.

‘We’re Ready’ is the theme of our presentation and Ms Longley, our talented music teacher, has created a fantastic video to showcase that theme. This will be available on our website in the future and children will see it at assembly.

Every term is busy, and Term 3 is no exception. Some events that did not make it on the Term 3 Planner, which were only confirmed this week, are our Eagles Cup presentation at 10.00am on Monday August 1st, and our Caralee Dance Concert from 1.00pm on Thursday 22nd of September. Parents are welcome at both events.

The Eagles Cup triumph is the third year we have won, and interestingly the boys and girls have not lost an Eagles Cup or Dockers Cup (Lightning Carnival Day) game since 2014!! Well done Mr Mort for training the team and we hope he can return from Atwell PS that day to be recognised.

Caralee Dance is an annual event and is Ms Longley’s first time running the show. We know she will do a superb job as she has done with the choir this year.

I would like to thank our parents and guardians who drive to drop off and pick up children to/from school for not using the bus turn around area and staff car park. Our signs are now quite effective and everyone knows the rule exists to protect your children from being in an environment where cars/buses and children should never mix.

I understand parking outside the school is an issue and we make representations to the City of Melville yearly regarding this issue. Parents are encouraged to raise any concerns with Councillor Trish Phellan regarding this issue so she can be aware of the problem.

Good luck everyone for a safe and productive Term 3.

Jason Shapcott
Principal
School Notices

Primary Extension & Challenge (PEAC)

PEAC testing for Year 4 students will be conducted on Thursday, 4th August.

This involves all Year 4 students, however if any parent wishes to withdraw their child, please contact either Mrs Pam Dow or Mrs Pearl Norman before Friday, 29th July.

Testing will commence at 9.15am.

Can you please ensure that your child is at school on time to avoid disruptions and minimise student stress.

Street Parking

Thank you to the parents who have been most gracious about being approached regarding their parking on the footpaths on Winnacott Street.

We appreciate your understanding and consideration for the overall safety of our students, and thank you for parking your vehicles in the designated bays only.

Sport

Gareth Naven 2016 Pro Football Training Cup Eastern Regional Championships

On Friday, 22nd July 2016, selected students from Caralee Community School and Fremantle Language Development Centre played in the mixed school sport 13th Gareth Naven 2016 Pro Football Training Cup Eastern Regional Championships.

Overall students played exceptionally well, listened to their coach, Sam Atkins, and demonstrated admirable sportsmanship skills. Caralee played against some tough competition such as Over All State Champions, Trinity College (4 years running - all boys) and other colleges such as Heritage and Yale. Caralee came Runners Up in their division.

As a teacher, I say this every time we go to carnivals, however, once again Caralee demonstrated excellent sportsmanship and team skills. I always walk away from carnivals feeling so proud of every single student.

A huge congratulations to all students who participated on the day: Shayden Doughty (LDC), Jack Perryman (LDC), Jacob Tuppin, Cooper Ramsay, Kaylen Caruana, Avarree Garrett, Romanika Noun, Josh Scammell, Ben Elliot, Cooper Elliot, Chadd Dunsmcombe, Callan Albrecht, Chinnery Cound-Howell, Malachi Merino, Kyle Macdonald, Redingi (Big Red) Ndamatjingabire, Max Perryman.

Cross Country

Cross Country training commences this week. Every Tuesday and Thursday please stay in the undercover area and Ms Cotton will come and pick you up at 8:20am. We will head to Winnacott Oval for practice. Selected students will compete in the inter-school cross country on Thursday, 18th August 2016 - Week 5.

Faction Sports

A reminder to all students to wear their faction shirts and appropriate footwear this Friday as we commence our faction sport training. Students will be learning and correcting their techniques in the faction tabloids.

Thank You!

Caralee Community School would like to say a big THANK YOU to Armando Sports for discounting black soccer socks for the students at Caralee.

Thank you to Mrs Karen and Mr Scott Ramsay for the liaison between Caralee and Armando Sports, O’Connor. The students and staff at Caralee appreciate all you support.

Miss Aleisha Cotton, Sports Teacher
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Music

Welcome back to another term of Music at Caralee CS!

The lower school students will be learning new notes like ‘so’ and ‘mi’ (Year 1-2) & ‘la’ (Year 3). We have been using our new mini whiteboards to practise writing and singing our new notes, and next week we will apply this knowledge to the glockenspiels. The upper school kids will be learning to read the notes on the staff. We’ve been playing games like Mine-Staff and Super Notation Mario to practice this new skill.

Dance

Last week, the students began their dance lessons with Taylah from Lil Boppers Dance Company. They were all very excited to start learning their class dance and strut their stuff on the dance floor. Students who have not yet paid, please note that this is the final week for payment to ensure participation.

Miss Rhiannan Longley, Music Specialist

Art

This Term students in years 4-6 will be completing their art assignment in school. Their first art assignment for Term 3 consist of students learning about the art movement of Surrealism. They will focus on the artwork and personality of Salvador Dali. Students will be introduced to the proportions of the face, emphasizing eyes being in the middle of the face. Facial expression will also be introduced and explored. Writing will be pulled into the art space by allowing students to explain their crazy and imaginative surrealist idea or dream in the form of Dali’s thoughts. Students will create their writing on a visual organiser to help execute their writing skills and ideas.

Students in B1 and B4 will be learning about "Monet". Claude Monet painted every day. He was famous for his water lilies and Japanese bridge. In Week 1, students learnt about "portraits" and "self portraits". A portrait is a picture of a person that usually shows just their head and shoulders. A self portrait is a picture of a person who draws his or her own face. In Week 2, students will be learning about "The Water Lily". Parents are welcome to come and view their child’s work on the art room window.

Miss Aleisha Cotton, Arts Teacher

Students from B2, B3 and C1 are learning about the artist Roy Lichtenstein. He was famous for his art work in comic books. Students will be inspired by Roy Lichtenstein’s "Onomatopoeia". Just ask the students from these classes what Onomatopoeia means!!! Students work will be displayed in the art room, once again parents please come and see!
WHERE IS DANIEL?
A MAJOR COMMUNITY KICKSTARTER EVENT
www.whereisdanielmovie.com

Title: Where Is Daniel? Feature Film: A Major Community Kickstarter Event happening now!

Hello friend,

I'm excited to share with you news about a national campaign taking place right now: the Where Is Daniel? Feature Film has launched a Kickstarter Campaign (www.whereisdanielmovie.com) allowing supporters from all over Australia to get involved in the creation of this powerful movie. Plus, it's got perk!

Bruce and Denise Moncombe believe this film needs to be made. We've all seen their commitment to the message of child safety. They believe what happened to them should never happen to anyone else.

The film reveals what happened after Daniel Moncombe disappeared; how the Moncombe family survived and fought for justice for their son; and how after 8 years of a police investigation going nowhere, a young detective eventually unravels the truth. It's the untold story that will quite literally have you on the edge of your seat.

And it's a story that Inspired a nation. It's why over one million people each year take part in the Day For Daniel and why literally thousands of people tied a red ribbon around their letterboxes... for years!

The filmmakers want to share this project in a way that allows everyone to be involved in the making of the film. Because of the incredible community support for the Moncombes, a Crowdfunding campaign is the best way to include as many people as possible, so the public can now tie their red ribbon around the film.

This campaign launched Wednesday 6 July, and your help across the 30 days that follow would be deeply appreciated!

CLICK HERE [www.kickstarter.com] to find out more about how you can lend your support to this campaign. Your involvement in sharing this project across social media would be greatly appreciated.

Access the Kickstarter Campaign and pledge your support now [www.whereisdanielmovie.com]

Thank you for your enthusiasm!

COMMUNITY NEWS

YOUTH SPORTS SCHOLARSHIP 2016

Calling future Champions!

If you have aspirations to compete at the highest level, this scholarship could help you achieve your goals.

Successful applicants receive free access to LeisureFit Centres for one year.

For more information or to complete your application online, visit melvillecity.com.au/yass or call 08) 635 845 | 9364 0686. Application close 4.00pm Friday, 12 August 2016

Melville Free Football Program

VHRA: Boys and girls aged 6-11, parents are welcome
VHRA: Modified U11l matches; Skills tests & challenges, U11 U12's
VHRA: Yellawatt oval, Villagage
TIME: 3.30pm - 5pm
DATE: Wednesdays after school starting the 27th of July for 6 weeks

For more information please contact Liam Anthony on 0429 548 125 or liamhay@iway.com.au

ALCOHOL, DRUG & VIOLENCE FREE

Braves Baseball Club

REGISTRATION DAYS

Saturday 30th July 10am to 12pm
Sunday 7th August 2pm to 4pm

Clubrooms, Winnacott Reserve,
Willagge

Returning players
Male and female players welcome
Ages from 9 to adult

New players
Come along and register for the 2016/7 season

Transitioning from teeball?
We can answer your questions